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Continued on page 4

Consultation to begin on new timepiece for new civic
centre development
The controversial sculpture planned for Keynsham’s new town
centre has been scrapped after it was widely criticised.
As we predicted in last week’s issue, it follows a call from
Keynsham’s district councillors for a rethink in reaction to the
results of two recent polls carried out to measure public
response to Bristol artist Seamus Staunton's plans for a
replacement for the landmark old clock tower.

Many letters have been written on the subject and published in
The Week In, with some local people likening the design to a
“triffid”.
Bath & North East Somerset Council released a statement on
Friday evening saying: “Changes are being made by the
Keynsham Arts Advisory Group to the public art project that will
signify the regeneration of the town centre.
“The first of the two commissions – a proposed sculpture – will
not go ahead following consultation with the public which
showed that local people were not in favour. The Group will
create a brief for a freestanding structure that will 
include a clock (which was originally the second commission),
as well as act as a meeting place.”
The structure will include references to local history and
heritage, and the Arts Advisory Group will invite several artists
and designers to submit ideas. Consultation on these will take

place in the autumn so that the Keynsham community can
decide on which design will be commissioned.
The Arts Advisory Group comprises representatives from
Keynsham community, businesses and the town council.
Keynsham town councillor Lisa O’Brien, chair of the group,
said: “The consultation result about the sculpture was
conclusive. The Arts Advisory Group has listened to local
people and acted by deciding instead to adopt a single piece of
public art – a freestanding clock with references to local history
and heritage. There will be ongoing consultation on the design
over the forthcoming months, so that everyone can have the
chance to have their say.”
However, the artist Seamus Staunton hit back at criticism,
particularly from the Keynsham Civic Society, over the
requirement to acknowledge Keynsham’s history and heritage -
something he claims was not in his brief when first
commissioned.  
In a letter to The Week In, written before the cancellation of the
project was made public, he said: “I thought that the days when
contemporary art was regarded as degenerate and artists were
ordered to depict only historical events were long gone. Whilst
it is important to respect our heritage we must also look
forwards. Historical events and artefacts were, after all, once
contemporary.
“If we subject our young people solely to the artefacts of the 

Keynsham 

Controversial public art project cancelled
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past, we deny them the opportunity to appreciate and enjoy the
art of the future.”
You can read Seamus Staunton's letter on page 9.
While many would argue that public art should be controversial,
notwithstanding the scientific merits of the surveys conducted, it
does look as if this particular offering did not chime with the
public. However, it was not just the choice of artwork which
annoyed many, it was the apparent lack of public involvement in
the process. That issue also seems to have been addressed in
Friday’s council statement. The membership of the Advisory
Group is to be extended to other residents in Keynsham with
particular expertise in arts and communications.
Lisa O’Brien also said: “We have made changes to improve
communication links with Keynsham residents. Meetings are
now conducted with an elected chair and the recording of
minutes which will subsequently be made available for all to see
on the Keynsham Town Council website and Arts Advisory
Group Facebook page.”
Cllr Paul Crossley, leader of Bath & North East Somerset
Council, said: “We’ve always said that the best people to make
decisions about the design of a piece of public art that can
suitably recognise the rich, vibrant history of Keynsham are
local residents. The council is pleased to be working with the
Advisory Group and support them on this project. We hope as
many people take part in the consultation as possible.”

@theweekineditor

Controversial public art
project cancelled
Continued from page 3
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Cadbury Heath 

Jobs created by new Co-op store
Sixteen new jobs have been created at the new Southern Co-
operative's store which opened last week.
The new supermarket in School Road has been built at the
back of The Lamb pub. Members of the Clocktower Association

in Warmley officially opened the store and received a £500
donation as a thank you from the Co-op.
As well as special money-saving offers available in store to
celebrate its opening, the first 50 customers received a free box
of chocolates.

Youth Centre
Meanwhile, South Gloucestershire Council has submitted a
planning application for 25 houses on the site of the Youth

Centre on Park Road.  The Council is expected to sell the land
and hand it to developers following the closure of the youth
centre and its move to the proposed new community building in
2015. Cadbury Heath Parish Councillors Martin Farmer and
Ron Hardie have asked for South Gloucestershire Council to
present their plans to a Parish Council meeting on  17th
September at Longwell Green Community Centre.  Residents
are welcome to attend and question councillors and officers
about the scheme.  Further details can be obtained by e-mailing
Cllr Farmer at martin.farmer@btinternet.com.



Calls are being made for a transport plan
for Keynsham in avoid “gridlock” as new
developments creating hundreds of homes
and jobs get under way.
Over the next few years, work is due to
begin on new housing developments in
and around the town, including 700 new
homes as part of the redevelopment of the
former Cadbury’s factory at Somerdale,
and a further 500 to the south of the town
as part of ‘K2’.
Meanwhile in the centre of town, work is
well under way on the new civic centre site,
with Bath & North East Somerset Council
also planning to redevelop the
neighbouring Riverside office complex.
Conservative councillors say it will be
essential for the council to have a transport
plan in place to ensure the town can cope
with the additional traffic that will be
generated.
Keynsham councillor Marie Longstaff
(Con, Keynsham East), who also chairs
B&NES Council’s planning, transport and
environment scrutiny committee, has
tabled a question to the council’s Cabinet

meeting that was taking place on
Wednesday (September 11), asking that
work begin on producing a transport plan
for Keynsham.
She said: “It’s absolutely essential that the
council has a proper transport plan in place
to ensure the town can cope with all new
developments coming forward in
Keynsham over the next few years.
“B&NES has already agreed to start work
on a transport strategy for Bath but we
believe it’s important that the council
produces an overarching transport plan for
Keynsham as well. If there isn’t a transport
plan in place, there is a risk that all these
new developments could cause gridlock in
the town.
“Such a transport plan should set out what
work will be needed to improve traffic flows
in the town, such as better access to the
Somerdale and K2 developments, as well
as improvements to public transport in and
around Keynsham.”
As well as calling for a comprehensive
transport plan to be produced,
Conservatives have also tabled a question

to Cllr Caroline Roberts (Lib Dem,
Newbridge), the Cabinet Member for
Transport, asking about traffic proposals
for Keynsham High Street and whether the
council will consider running a trial of
proposals to either pedestrianise it or
make the road one-way.
Cllr Charles Gerrish (Con, Keynsham
North) said: “Whatever traffic proposals the
council ultimately brings forward for the
High Street should fit in with an overall
transport plan for the town. In the
meantime, B&NES ought to consider
trialling both a one-way system and full
pedestrianisation for a limited period to see
whether either could work.
“The idea of making the High Street more
pedestrianised is clearly popular amongst
many residents, so it would be wrong for
the council to ignore this. But obviously we
need to find out whether any such
proposals could work in traffic terms.”
In a recent survey carried out by The Week
In, three quarters of respondents said they
would like to see it pedestrianised.
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Conservatives call for transport plan
to avoid gridlock in Keynsham
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Inspirational local people
receive Pride Awards
Hanham Youth Centre worker Arran Bees and Cadbury Heath
community worker Janice Suffolk were among the first six people
recognised by the new Police and Crime Commissioner for Avon &
Somerset Sue Mountstevens for her Pride Awards. 
The award is given to people who have gone beyond the call of duty
to make their communities a better place.  
Hanham Youth Centre is now run by Creative Youth Network who
refurbished it after it was threatened with closure by South
Gloucestershire Council. It reopened to young people on 31st May
from Monday to Thursday each week. Many sporting activities are on
offer such as football, basketball, badminton, table tennis and pool.
Cooking activities are provided every evening and young people

make dishes such as pasta bake, chicken wraps, brownies,
pancakes and pizza.
The club is proud of its achievements and the facility to give young
people knowledge and learning opportunities and well as foster good
relationships so they are able to make smarter choices and improve
their lifestyles.
Mr Bees said: “I was over the moon to hear I had been nominated
and I’m over-whelmed to be recognised for what I do. However, it’s
easy to go above and beyond when you love what you do.” 
Mrs Suffolk, an Oldland parish councillor and founder of the Juice
Community Project in Cadbury Heath, said: “I was really shocked to
win and I’ve been really moved by what people have said about me.”  
Sue Mountstevens said the winners’ dedication and commitment to
their communities was ”exemplary” and their efforts hugely
appreciated.

Arran Bees and Sue Mountstevens
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Sudoku
1-Easy 2 -Hard

4 5 6
1 8 6 9

3 4 1 7
2 9 7

5 3 8 4 6
1 7

6 4 2
3 7 5 8

1 9

2 6
9 1 3 4 7
4

7 6 9
3 9 5

4 3
2 5 3 6

6 1 9
5 8

CHEMISTS
WEEKEND 

Sunday 15th September

Co-operative Pharmacy, Superstore,
Broadmead Lane, Keynsham
(10am-4pm)

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park,
Longwell Green (10.30am-4pm)

Asda Store Longwell Green
(10am-4pm)

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4pm)

Sainsburys, Emersons Green
(11am-4pm)

Co-operative Pharmacy, Halls Road,
Kingswood (10am-4pm)

While Bath & North East Somerset
Council planning enforcement officers
have told residents living near the K2
Meadows development that there is
insufficient evidence to proceed on
alleged breaches by Taylor Wimpey, it
seems the company itself has been taking
the reports very seriously.
It has been levying charges on sub-
contractors and delivery companies which
have breached Taylor Wimpey site
working rules. The Week In has seen
details of a dozen companies which have
received charges of between £100 and
£500 for failing to comply with site rules.
So far a total of £2,000 has been withheld
from companies working for Taylor
Wimpey and the developer has confirmed
to local councillor Alan Hale that this
money will be given to local charities and
community groups.
Following a number of complaints from
residents in Dunster Road and Park Road
about deliveries and site working hours
over the last 12 months, senior planning
and enforcement officers from B&NES
met with local residents in June. But a
month later, the council’s divisional
director for planning and transport
development, David Trigwell, wrote to
members of KRAK2 (Keynsham

Residents Against K2) to tell them there
had been insufficient evidence any
breach of planning control but that the file
would remain open.
As part of Taylor Wimpey’s planning
permission for the K2 development, which
was granted following an appeal in 2011,

a construction management plan was
drawn up to regulate matters such as
hours of operation and permitted delivery
times and routes for supplies. While we
have no details of what site working rules
have been breached to trigger the
charges applied by Taylor Wimpey, many
of the companies fined have had their
lorries featured in photos sent to The
Week In over the last few months by
exasperated residents. 
The latest revelations follow an incident in
which Cllr Hale was verbally abused by a

lorry driver parked in Dunster Road at
8.15am just over two weeks ago. No
deliveries can be made before 9am.
Local residents have also been upset in
recent weeks by continued working on the
site on Saturdays, even though they claim
Taylor Wimpey promised this would cease
once the showhomes were built. The
construction management plan does
allow for Saturday morning operations but
not Sundays or bank holidays.

Redrow Homes
While it seems Taylor Wimpey are able to
enforce failures by errant contractors but
B&NES Council aren’t able to find enough
evidence of planning breaches, the same
problems don’t exist in South
Gloucestershire.  
Last week, Redrow Homes were fined
£3,750, plus costs, at Yate Magistrates’
Court on five charges of failure to comply
with a Breach of Condition Notice. 
The charges related to the developer’s
housing development close to the
University of the West of England campus
where offences included working on
Saturday afternoons and Sundays which
had caused disruption to local residents
who complained to the council.

Keynsham 

Taylor Wimpey fines delivery
firms for ‘breaking K2 site rules’
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Letters
Civic Centre sculpture
Dear Sir,
As the artist commissioned to produce the
artwork for the Civic Centre, I wish to
correct a number of factual errors
contained in your article in issue 283.
You imply that the artwork is costing
£100,000 when, in fact the budget is
£60,000.
It is claimed that I “admitted” that I had
been to Keynsham only once before
undertaking the commission. This is
untrue: having lived seven miles away for
the past 30 years, I have visited Keynsham
on countless occasions.
You attribute to the Civic Society the false
assertion that “the artist had insisted on
using a specific foundry in Sheffield to cast
the works”.  Keen to engage a local
company if possible, whilst also conscious
of the need to obtain value for money, I
sought quotes from four companies: two in
the Keynsham area and two from further
afield. I have had no contact with any
Sheffield company relating to this or any
previous project.
These falsehoods serve both to undermine
my personal integrity and toxify the debate
around my proposed artwork.
To accompany such a negatively
tendentious, one-sided, error-strewn article
with a form inviting readers to vote for or
against the work was hardly likely to
produce a balanced response. 
Your article states, misleadingly, that the
design of the artwork “is intended to
represent the arches of St John’s Church”.
The development of the design is informed
by consideration of a range of architectonic
and natural forms. Although it makes
oblique reference to a number of features
related to Keynsham, it is not an
illustration. Ultimately, whatever its roots,
any artwork must stand on its own; it must

be more than the sum of its references.  
In her letter in issue 285, Iris Lerpiniere -
another member of the Civic Society -
betrays a similar misunderstanding,
somehow believing the artwork to be a
depiction of cow parsley.
Ms Lerpiniere, however, is confidently
prescriptive about what the artwork should
depict: “prehistory, Romans, Saxons, the
Abbey, the Civil War, early education ,
farming, mining, milling of several kinds”
and much more. All I can say is that I was
commissioned to develop an artwork, not a
museum. 
She goes on to say that “the main
reference point must be the pictorial,
historical map of Keynsham by Mary
Fairclough which is entrusted to the care of
Keynsham Library”. Must it? Who is she
speaking on behalf of? I thought that the
days when contemporary art was regarded
as degenerate and artists were ordered to
depict only historical events were long
gone.
Whilst it is important to respect our heritage
we must also look forwards. Historical
events and artefacts were, after all, once
contemporary. I have endeavoured to
create an artwork that is buoyant and
uplifting, a life-affirming presence. If the
commissioners bow to the regressive
tendency, seemingly represented by the
Civic Society, I believe it will be to the
detriment of the people of Keynsham.
Many of the young people I met in the town
have few opportunities to visit galleries and
museums and said they looked forward to
having a contemporary artwork on their
high street.
If we subject our young people solely to the
artefacts of the past, we deny them the
opportunity to appreciate and enjoy the art
of the future.
Seamus Staunton

Dear Sir,
I have a cunning plan to diffuse the
controversy over the artwork at

Keynsham’s new civic centre and save a
lot of money.
The late Mary Fairclough, Keynsham’s
loved and respected historian, artist and
writer, painted ‘Cloughstones’ on huge
pebbles from Dunster beach.
I have in my possession two of her works
dated 1981 - St Keyna with her associated
ammonites (measuring about eight inches)
and her uncle, St Cadoc, after which
Keynsham’s St Ladoc Road is misnamed
(measuring a little under seven inches).
Given the right setting these would really
mean something to the local community
and I would happily donate them. If any
money could be saved by this offer I am
sure there are many local charities who
which would be grateful.
Bunty Dunford, one-time secretary of
Keynsham Civic Society

Dear Stephen,
So now we know that B&NES have
dropped that dreadful sculpture from the
redevelopment of the town centre! They
are now going to concentrate on a
sculptured clock representing the true
history of the Town. Some unanswered
questions remain to which the public
deserve answers. The first is how much
money has been spent so far on this
fiasco? To this end I have submitted a
freedom of information request and will
share the answer with the public via your
publication. 
The next question is why when a focus
group was set up at the very beginning of
the planning process for the development
was it not allowed to complete that
process. I believe that the reason was that
it involved a different department within
B&NES, who obviously do not speak to
each other and who in turn set up another
group. No joined up thinking there then!
They didn’t even know that the focus group
had requested a replacement clock.
The public deserve to know why this has
happened and B&NES in my opinion
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Letters
should immediately abandon the new
group and refer the issue back to the
original focus group who would be in a
much better position to consider the issue
and where the history of the project
remains. I believe if this had happened it
would have prevented the current
mistakes. That group could always have
and still could expand to include so called
experts and more members of the public. I
hold out little hope for this happening as
B&NES do not tend to use any common
sense on these issues.
I hope that when the cuts over the next two
years are realised the public remember
that the £160k put aside for this project
could have been put to much better use by
almost funding a years costs for
Keynsham’s children's centre or kept some
public conveniences open. 
Finally I would like to state these are my
personal opinions and NOT those of the
Town Council.                
Yours faithfully, Councillor Tony
Crouch, Keynsham Town Councillor

Crews Hole commuter route
Dear Sir,
I read with interest your story on the
experimental commuter route closure on
Crews Hole Road last Friday.  
As a resident of Lower Conham Vale, I
have been trying to find out information in
respect of this because of the impact it will
have on those of us who have to travel
down Conham Road and Crews Hole Road
in order to get home.
I first heard about what was being planned
from a neighbour and sent an email to the
Mayor’s office on 13 July 2013 requesting
details.
On 5th August 2013 I received a response
from the Traffic Client Team which raised
even more questions for us as they do not

intend to consult over this experiment but
will simply erect public information signs on
Conham Road so we can get further
information.  
Seeing as there is no safe place to park on
Conham Road, it should be interesting
trying to gain information in this way, so I
sent my response on 6th August 2013
listing all my concerns. 
I have chased the Traffic Client Team twice
now asking for a response to my email and
have heard nothing, prompting me to raise
a complaint.  I was therefore surprised to
read in your paper that this could start as
early as next month because in the email
from the Traffic Client Team on 5th August
2013 they stated it was still in the internal
design stage as they are still designing and
collecting traffic data and nothing would be
implemented for at least 3 months. 
Yours faithfully
Jane Harley, by e-mail

River Avon regeneration
Dear Editor,
We read with dismay that there are plans
afoot for the so-called regeneration of the
Broadmead Peninsula alongside the River
Avon.  Have the authorities forgotten about
the awful flooding within the last year on
this land when a man nearly drowned in his
car? 
Green fields all along the River Avon form
part of the flood plain and under no
circumstances should be developed.  Also,
a fair amount of this land is Green Belt.
Why should Green Belt Belt need to be
regenerated?  We must save our Green
Belt before it disappears altogether.  
Also, what about the wildlife? There could
be endangered water voles living in the
riverbank and countless other species that
would be displaced.  
Irene & Maurice Hanson, Keynsham

Dear Sir,
Many moons ago, I went to the old empty
Peacock's store where there was a

consultation for the up-and-coming Fry's
site.
Someone in front of me mentioned that the
ground at Fry's was always water-logged,
not suitable for building on and why not
open it up...
What a great idea; I mentioned that
Saltford has its own marina which is
extremely popular, busy and profitable over
the summer periods. 
This suggestion was met with a frown from
the young girl taking questions, who when
asked where she lived, replied Clifton.
I also attended the last meeting in the High
Street and walked straight back out. A
school, a million new houses, including a
care home and a hotel? How awful.
Now we have our chance to have our very
own 'Keynsham Marina'. Does this not
sound exciting? About time, I say, bring it
on with a nice big family pub, seeing that
the 'O.K. Corral', once called the Pioneer,
has been run out of Keynsham town.
Mooncat Grenadier, by email

Bristol & Bath Car Services
Dear Editor,
I would just like to write a letter to express
my thanks to Iain at Bristol and Bath Car
Services of Keynsham who so kindly saved
our holiday. We had just attached our
folding camper to find out that our left
indicator wasn’t working. It was the end of
the day and I felt sure we wouldn’t be able
to go away that night and would have two
disappointed children as well to deal with.
However I made a phone call to Bristol and
Bath Cars who even though it was right at
the end of the day he said to come down
and he would have a look. Half an hour
later he had fixed the problem and we were
on route for the last weekend of the school
holiday. 
I would like to thank them so much for
going out of their way to help us and I
would highly recommend them to your
readers.  Many thanks
J Williams , by e-mail    
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Three members of the same family
escaped from a house fire in Hanham
on Sunday morning, including a
teenage boy who injured himself after
leaping from his bedroom window to
escape the flames.
Corey Male, 15, a pupil at Hanham High
School, was this week in intensive care in
Frenchay Hospital, suffering from the
effects of smoke inhalation.
His six-year-old sister Leah alerted her
father Mark Sawyer to the fire at about
6.45am, and he got her safely out through
the rear of the house in Wilshire Avenue.
Mr Sawyer, who is Corey’s stepfather,
then tried to go back in to get him but the
flames and smoke proved too much.
Neighbours shouted to Corey to get out,
urging him to smash the window. He used
a golf club that was in his room to smash
the glass and leaped out where the
neighbours tried to cushion his fall.
Six firefighters wearing breathing
apparatus tackled the blaze, which Avon
Fire & Rescue Service believe started
accidentally as a result of a candle being

left unattended. The semi-detached
house was gutted.
Corey’s grandmother Linda Male, from
Willsbridge, said: “Corey is in intensive
care at Frenchay. He already has asthma

and the smoke didn’t do him any good. He
also has a very bad broken ankle and foot
and torn tendons. When they get his
breathing under control then they can
operate.”
Mrs Male said that her daughter Tara,
Corey and Leah’s mum, had been doing a
shift at the care home where she works so
had not been at the house at the time of

the fire. Tara’s daughter Courtney, 14, had
been staying overnight with Mrs Male.
Mrs Male and her husband Pete thanked
the neighbours - her son-in-law Roger
Cole and her grandson Kieran, 17, who
live opposite, Daryl FitzGerald, a
paramedic who lives nearby, and another
neighbour called Maurice - for helping to
save Cory’s life.
“If it wasn't for their quick and heroic
actions, there surely would have been a
serious tragedy. We can’t thank you
enough,” said Mrs Male.
Mrs Male said that Tara and her family
had “lost everything except for the clothes
they stand up in” as a result of the fire.
She put out an appeal on Facebook for
anybody in the building trade to help if
they could and by Monday night had
received lots of responses. Among those
offering help are builders, roofers and
carpenters.  “I can’t believe how many
nice people there are,” said Mrs Male.
She also expressed a wish that the BBC
TV show DIY SOS might like to help the
family rebuild their wrecked home.

Hanham

Teenager injured as he jumps from blazing home
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Plans for an experimental closure
of part of a busy commuter route
between Hanham and Bristol have
come under fire.

Residents who will be affected feel they
are being kept in the dark about Bristol City
Council’s plans for a traffic regulation order
for the Conham Road, Crews Hole Road
and Beaufort Road area. 
The plan is for one-way traffic into Bristol
along Crews Hole, with no entry for
vehicles coming from Bristol. The aim is to
improve pedestrian and cycling facilities
and “mitigate traffic conflict” on Beaufort
Road. The start date has yet to be
announced.
Hanham parish councillors have voiced
their “strong objections” to South
Gloucestershire Council’s traffic
management engineer Chris Harris who is
co-ordinating responses with the city
council.
The letter says: “A significant amount of
vehicles use this route daily to commute to
and from work.  No consideration has been
given to the impact on the local
businesses. No consideration has been
given to the residents who live along this

route, indeed new homes are still being
built.”
Other concerns voiced include increased
traffic flow along Troopers Hill Road and
the safety of vehicles turning right from
Troopers Hill Road onto the A431 towards
Hanham. 
Hanham Abbots Parish Council has also
“strongly objected”, questioning whether a
count has taken place of the number of
pedestrians, cyclists and motor vehicles
using these roads.  
Lower Conham Vale resident Jane Harley
told The Week In that she and her
neighbours would be “badly affected” by
the scheme. She works in Bristol and says
her journey mileage will increase by 50 per
cent.
She said: “I have been trying to find out
information in respect of this because of
the impact it will have on those of us who
have to travel down Conham Road and
Crews Hole Road to get home.
“I first heard about what was being planned
from a neighbour and sent an email to the
Mayor’s office on 13th July, requesting
details. On 5th August I received a
response from the Traffic Client Team
which raised even more questions for us

as they do not intend to consult over this
experiment but will simply erect public
information signs on Conham Road.
Seeing as there is no safe place to park on
Conham Road, it should be interesting
trying to gain information in this way, so I
sent my response on 6th August, listing my
concerns.”
She says she has chased the Traffic Client
Team twice for a response but has heard
nothing, prompting her to raise an official
complaint. 
A South Gloucestershire Council
spokesman said: “We are working closely
with Bristol City Council in the lead-up to
the introduction of their experimental traffic
regulation order (TRO). 
“We contacted local parishes and
councillors for their views before
presenting our comments to the city
council. We support safe cycle routes
linking South Gloucestershire’s
communities into the centre of Bristol but
we will be monitoring the impact of the
TRO to make sure there are no adverse
effects on traffic for our communities. 
“We will be feeding back to Bristol City
Council on a regular basis while the
temporary order is in place.”

Anger at Crews Hole closure plans
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Hanham 

Swinging at the
Community Centre

Keynsham 

Football coaching
breaks records

Hanham 

Music and cream
teas at the Gables 
Residents, relatives and friends at the Gables Residential Home
in Hanham were treated to an afternoon of music, cream teas

and late summer
sunshine as manager of
the home, Ann Aubrey,
along with local musical
entertainers Dave Dean
and John Genge, made
the most of the home’s
delightful garden.  Also
providing entertainment
were Jonathan Cooke,
Grace Allen and Andy
Stenner.

The now traditional summer football coaching sessions at
Kelston Road Park reached new heights last month with more
than 60 children
attending the nine free
sessions. 
The event was made
possible by local
councillor Brian
Simmons, Curo social
housing, the FA’s
Football Legacy Fund
and Keynsham Lions
who provided the
coaching team with brand new tops.
Head coach Joe Ryan said: “This summer has been a perfect
example of how the project has developed over the last three
years. We have new success stories, record numbers and more
experienced staff who are willing to work hard and develop
themselves as well as the kids. 
“I hope we can continue the good work and thank all of our
partners from the summer. I would also like to extend a thank
you to Kitco for support with playing equipment, Tesco
Keynsham and Avon Gold supermarket at Queens Road for
providing water and snacks for the kids.”

The Bristol Savages Swing Band provide the entertainment at
the Community Centre's late summer dance on Sunday 22nd
September from 8pm to 11pm. Tickets cost £6 from the
Community Centre office or by calling 0117 967 4439.
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MOTORING – On the road with Ollie  

Many of us drive because we have no choice
I might be something of a petrol head but I’m no Jeremy
Clarkson. My job means I drive a lot and I enjoy that, but I am
not wedded to my car. However, you can’t help but think
sometimes that drivers are being demonised when alternatives
don’t really exist.  
Elsewhere in this edition you will no doubt read about the non-
existent transport plan for Keynsham town centre and the

proposal to close
roads in favour of
cyclists in Conham, St
George and Hanham. 
Meanwhile in Bristol,
Mayor ‘Red Pants’ is
hell bent on creating
(expensive) residents’
parking schemes and

kicking traffic out of the city centre (albeit just on Sundays for
now). If these are the sticks, what we also need are a few
carrots. It’s fine that our local councils divert public money into
schemes to promote cycling, and initiatives such as the Two
Tunnels Project in Bath are laudable. Yet cycling accounts for
just two per cent of all journeys at the moment. So if a council
sets aside £2m for cycling projects, does it also set aside £98m

for other forms of transport?
The problem with carrots, of course, is that they cost a lot of
money. How can you possibly build 600 houses on one side of
a town, 1,000 on the other, a ‘regenerated’ town centre and not
have any plans to improve the road infrastructure? Councils
may not want to be seen to be promoting car use, but as long
as we have out-of-town retail and leisure parks, cul-de-sac
housing developments tacked on to the outer edges of towns
and cities and a ‘public’ transport system answerable to stock
market investors, people are still going to drive cars because
they need, rather than want to.

How many points does it take to be banned?
Notwithstanding my recent run-in with a speed camera and
subsequent appearance on a speed awareness course (last
month’s issue) I must confess I am still a little naive when it
comes to the points totting up system. I simply imagined, feared
rather, that if the sum total of your transgressions exceeded 12
penalty points, your driving licence was removed and you were
faced with the consequences - in my case the sack. 
I did report briefly on this previously but it seems the Institute of
Advanced Motorists (IAM) has obtained further data using 
Freedom of Information requests which show that DVLA and
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e no choice
the Courts Service don’t appear to be talking to each other as
much as they should. Last year, a woman in Isleworth managed
to accrue 42 points over seven months for failing to provide the
identity of the driver of her vehicle. She was closely followed by
a man in Lancashire who received seven six-point penalties
over the same period of time for driving without insurance. You
need to stay off the roads in Southend too! A 30-year-old man
there clocked up ten three-point penalties for exceeding 30mph
in just five months.
A spokesman for the IAM said: “It’s really disappointing to see
that this issue has not yet been resolved. DVLA and the Courts
Service are upgrading their computer systems to ensure that
offence information is shared more efficiently, but this is not due
to be in place until October. When drivers with ten speeding
offences are getting away with holding a licence, these
improvements cannot come quickly enough.
“The IAM has no sympathy for owners who refuse to reveal the
identity of the driver, and we would welcome an urgent
consultation on new ways to deal with this problem. Drivers
must expect that 12 points means a ban or the whole system
falls into disrepute.”



Hundreds of people enjoyed the annual St Mary’s Church fete
at the weekend.
The fete was opened by Kingswood MP Chris Skidmore, who
lives in the village.
On the field behind St Mary’s there was live music from Oldland
Brass Band and there were also performances from the Bristol
Morris Men.
There was a fun dog show, organised by Lucas Vets, skittles,
the popular egg throwing competition and a variety of stalls,
along with a bar, barbecue and ice creams. 
The church was open for teas and visitors with a head for
heights could climb the tower for the spectacular view.  Cream
teas were served at Church Farm next door, where there was
also a display of local artists’ work and music by the Ukulele
Orchestra of Great Bitton.
Bakers battled it out in the first ever Great Bitton Bake Off to
see who had created the best Victoria sponge cake to Mary
Berry’s recipe. There were a dozen entries and after much
deliberation and tasting by judges Fiona Wilkins and Duncan
Smith, 9 year old Tom Roach’s cake was declared the winner.
There was also a shoebox garden competition for children
under 12.
The final amount raised for the church has yet to be announced
but it is expected to be several thousand pounds.
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Kingswood 

Art festival and sale

Bitton 

Crowds enjoy church fete 

Holy Trinity Church is holding its annual Art Festival and sale of
work this weekend. It will be open on Saturday 14th September
from 9am to 5.30pm and then again in the evening from 7.30pm
to 9.30pm with complimentary wine and cheese and musical
entertainment from My Ruby Valentine.  
Entrance is free at both events, with a retiring collection held in
the evening.
On Sunday 15th September, the church will again be open from
2pm to 5pm. Entrance is again free and cream teas will be on
sale. All proceeds will go to the church restoration fund.
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Barcelona or Bust
Geoff Herbert, from Keynsham, and his friends Matt Cridge and
Tom Vranch, have been taking part in a sponsored drive to
Barcelona and back in aid of Help for Heroes.  

This is Geoff's second attempt at the Banger Run from Dover to
Barcelona and he is hoping his purchase of a 1993 Peugeot 405
will prove more successful than last year when he mechanical
failure saw him limp home from the Alps with just three gears.
One of the conditions of taking part in the rally is that each team
must buy a car for under £250 and be fairly certain it will be
roadworthy enough to get them to Barcelona and back.  
Anyone wishing to donate should go to www.justgiving.
com/forqueenandcountry
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A student from New Horizons Learning Centre in Kingswood, a
secondary school for students with behavioural, emotional and
social difficulties, is preparing to walk to Base Camp and
beyond at Mount Everest. 
Fifteen year-old Ryan House, from Mangotsfield, will be
experiencing the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity after being
selected as part of a team undertaking The Highest Classroom
on Earth challenge.
Ryan is one of just ten students with complex learning
difficulties and challenging behaviour to make it through the
arduous selection programme. In October he will climb to
Everest Base Camp and then on to Kala Patthar, which is 1,500
ft higher.
He will be accompanied by his mentor and student support
worker Rich Crossley, along with sporting legends, business
mentors and a BBC film crew.
The last qualifying expedition was a mammoth climb of the
three peaks in Wales - Cadair Idris, Pen y Fan and Snowdon in
just 24 hours. At the end of the challenge, 16 students were
whittled down to just ten, including Ryan. Now the challenge
has begun to raise the necessary funding for the expedition. 
Tania Craig, executive headteacher at New Horizons Learning
Centre, said: “This is an amazing achievement for Ryan,
following months of hard work and training, as well as gruelling
challenges to get to the stage of selection. We are all very
proud of Ryan and are looking forward to him being able to

show us the photos and talk to us about the experience when
he returns.
“We now have the challenge of raising the £6,000 to enable him
to go – we do not want the money to be the sticking point, so
we are frantically fundraising in advance of the trip. If anyone
would like to support Ryan in this challenge, we would welcome
donations.”
To support Ryan visit
www.justgiving.com/HighestClassroom-RyanHouse

Ryan House and Rich Crossley preparing for Everest Base
Camp with a 24-hour three-peak challenge in Snowdonia

Everest challenge for Ryan



A Saltford pensioner who was left with
permanent deafness after he was
mistakenly given double the amount of
recommended drugs at Bath’s Royal
United Hospital has won his battle for
justice.
Albert Davenport, 77, pictured, has lost
nearly all the hearing in his right ear and
some of the hearing from his left after
staff mistakenly gave him twice the
recommended amount of the antibiotic
Gentamicin, which is known to damage
hearing if over-administered.
The grandfather-of-eight instructed
Natalie Jones, a medical law expert at
Irwin Mitchell, who helped secure him an
admission of responsibility from the
RUH NHS Trust, followed by a
settlement of £40,000 to fund hearing
aids and therapy for his suffering.
Mr Davenport was admitted to the RUH
in December 2009 with leg pain and

swelling following recent treatment for
prostate cancer. He was given two
doses of Gentamicin, which is used to
treat infections, and a few days later
noticed his hearing had suddenly
diminished.
Ms Jones said: "The hearing loss Albert
has suffered has had a devastating
impact on his life and it has meant his
previously active social life has
diminished because he’s lost all
confidence in social situations.
"Gentamicin is well known to cause
hearing problems in high or prolonged
doses and there is simply no excuse for
Albert to have been over-prescribed the
drug."
Mr Davenport said: "I wasn’t impressed
with the way I had been treated
generally while in hospital so I made an
official complaint. When staff looked into
it, they mentioned the drug error as if it

was something I
knew about.
"When it was
explained that I
had been given
double the dose of
a drug that is
known to cause
deafness, it all fell
into place because I’d notice my hearing
drop significantly whilst I was in hospital.
A spokesman for the RUH Bath NHS
Trust said:  “Mr Davenport’s medical
records indicate that an error occurred
when he was given a second dose of
Gentamicin, which can cause damage to
hearing.
“We have offered Mr Davenport our
sincere apologies for the error, and the
distress it has caused him, and have
agreed a settlement in relation to his
claim.”
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Saltford 

Compensation for pensioner
following hospital blunder



DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM
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Building ServicesBuilding ServicesAnimal Feeds

BUILDING
SOLUTIONS

BRISTOL LTD
• Loft Conversions
• Extensions
• Carpentry
• Bathroom & Kitchens
• Plastering & rendering
• Brickwork & patios

07785 274213
0117 932 5321

www.buildingsolutionsbristol.co.uk

Directory & What’s On

Carpet Cleaning

Blinds

Appliance Repairs

Secure Storage
Take your vehicle to a safe place

Motorhomes
Caravans

Classic Cars
Undercover & Outside hardstanding

with CCTV Monitoring & Warden
Controlled Access

KEYNSHAM, BRISTOL

07789 528 540
call today for more information

Caravans

G D MEEK
Your local builder
Structural alterations
Property maintenance
Partitions
Carpentry
Insurance work
Garden walls

T: 0117 932 5706
M: 07770 303807

Carpet Fitters
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Directory & What’s On

Carer
Affordable

Experienced lady
for personal care.

References available
Just £12ph

Tel : Gill 07729 183535
or John 0117 9601597

Car Services

Computers / IT

Driving Lessons

Driveways

Damp Proofing

Churches

CarersCarpentry Electrical

An advert like this
costs

£16.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks

Loft Conversions
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Directory & What’s On
Furniture Makers

Garden Equipment

Garden Services

Garden Services

Fireworks
Collector

Home Maintenance

HOME MAINTENANCE
SOLUTIONS

• Floors sanded, repaired
and varnished 

• Plastering • Wallpapering 
• Int/ext painting • Tiling • •

Carpentry
Friendly experienced

craftsman eco-friendly
materials

Also Gardening, Garden
Decking and Fencing

Tel: Pete on 01225 400137
m 07792 883584

Joinery

Hypnotherapy

Events
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Directory & What’s On
Man with a Van Painting

& Decorating

Pawn Brokers

Book a series
of adverts
and save

even more
Our Directory advert boxes

are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.

An advert like this costs
£16.50 + Vat
for one week.

Look how much better
value it becomes for a

longer series.

4 weeks - £13.00

8 weeks - £12.00

12 weeks - £11.00

26 weeks - £9.50

52 weeks - £9.00

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FOR JUST

£3.50 A WEEK

All prices per week exc VAT

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along

as all your dates are
confirmed with the order.

Similar discounts also
apply to our larger 7cm

boxes.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£16.50 + VAT 
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks

PIANO LESSONS IN
WHITCHURCH.
Beginners to Advanced; also
Theory. Experienced Teacher/
Performer.
Contact Richard on 01275 891423
Richard.1956@blueyonder.co.uk

Musical Tuition
Personal

Personal Training

Personal Training

Pest ControlMobility
Services

PIANO LESSONS IN
KEYNSHAM.   
Beginners – Advanced.  Ages 6+.
Contact Anne on 07963 935827.
annedavy25@yahoo.com

Pet Services
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Directory & What’s On

Situations Vacant

Podiatry

Plumbers

Plumbers

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.   
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

Plastering

An advert like this
costs

£16.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Sewing Lessons

PhysiotherapyBook a series
of adverts
and save

even more
Our Directory advert boxes

are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.

An advert like this costs
£16.50 + Vat
for one week.

Look how much better
value it becomes for a

longer series.

4 weeks - £13.00

8 weeks - £12.00

12 weeks - £11.00

26 weeks - £9.50

52 weeks - £9.00

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FOR JUST

£3.50 A WEEK

All prices per week exc VAT

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along

as all your dates are
confirmed with the order.

Similar discounts also
apply to our larger 7cm

boxes.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£16.50 + VAT 
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks
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Directory & What’s On

Waste Disposal

TV & Aerials

Situations Vacant Taxis

Taxis

Therapies

Window Cleaners

Yoga

Website Design

MR SQUEAKY CLEAN
Domestic & Commercial

Window Cleaners
• Ladderless, pure
water technology
• Locally based

• from £4.75
0117 9159801
07530 864562

Book a series of
adverts and

save even more
Our Directory advert boxes

are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.

An advert like this costs
£16.50 + Vat for one week.

Look how much better
value it becomes for a

longer series.

4 weeks - £13.00
8 weeks - £12.00
12 weeks - £11.00
26 weeks - £9.50
52 weeks - £9.00

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FOR JUST

£3.50 A WEEK
All prices per week exc VAT

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along as
all your dates are confirmed

with the order.

Similar discounts also apply to
our larger 7cm boxes.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£16.50 + VAT 
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks

Stair Repairs

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

YOGA CLASSES IN
SALTFORD.  Thursdays
19.30h and Fridays 10.00h.
Please see www.yoga-
andrea.com or call Andrea on
07929 520 680.

K R T Tyres
Part worn tyres

13” – 19”
Fitted and
balanced

07770 222 611
0117 986 0868
Brookleaze, Keynsham

BS31 2AL

Tyres
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Hanham 

MP tours Hanham
Hall development
Kingswood MP Chris Skidmore took a tour of the Hanham Hall
eco-village development last month.
He was shown around by the Bristol managing director of
Barrett Homes, Richard Gregory.
Homes are selling well on the 12-acre site where there will
eventually be 180 homes by June 2015.  At the centrepiece is
the restored Grade II listed Hanham Hall, a former hospital.

Mr Skidmore said: “The new homes at Hanham Hall aren’t just
housing that has been built on a brownfield site, ensuring that
Hanham Hall has been fully restored. The project is unique in
the country in constructing possibly some of the most eco-
friendly homes in the UK that has been supported by the
Government. 
“No energy is wasted, with even rainwater being collected to
flush toilets. I was told how new residents are even earning
money off the grid by generating electricity while conserving
energy. This is an exciting project that has the potential to
revolutionise homes for the future - and protecting the
environment at the same time.”
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Kingswood 

Police commissioner attends public forum
Concerns over hundreds of young people
gathering in Hanham, the worrying spate of
tree arsons in the Kingswood and Warmley
area and fears over the turning off of street
lights in South Gloucestershire were among
a range of issues raised at a recent meeting
in Kingswood.

On the panel were Commissioner Sue
Mountstevens and Chief Constable Nick
Gargan and the District Commander, Chief
Supt Geoff Spicer.
Other issues discussed included the
possible switching on again of speed
cameras, calls for more support from the
police for Neighbourhood Watch schemes
and concerns about motorbikes on Siston
Common and the Bristol & Bath Railway
Path.
One of the people addressing the forum was

Mike Openshaw, from Hanham, who voiced
local concern about the use of social media
to bring groups of young people together. He
highlighted a recent incident in Greenbank
Park when as many as 150 young people
had turned up. The Chief Constable said
that groups of youths meeting up was a
“timeless problem” and urged tolerance but
stressed that when people overstepped the
mark it should be taken seriously and the
law enforced vigorously.
Another speaker raised concerns about
street lighting being switched off in parts of
South Glos after midnight as part of a cost-
cutting measure, saying it made places feels
intimidating.
The Commissioner said there was a
perception that crime might increase as a
result of this but that had not actually
happened yet. And Chief Supt Spicer said
that crime had actually come down in those
areas. 
He said there was no link between the
15,000 lights being switched off and the
ongoing issue of conifers being set alight.
He said that last year there were 80 such
arson attacks in South Gloucestershire,
including in Warmley and Kingswood, and

that it was a very concerning trend for the
police and fire service with concerns that it
could ultimately lead to a homicide.
So far this year there have been 14 tree fires
and six people are currently on bail.
Nick Gargan told the forum he was striving
to get speed camera cameras in the force
area switched on again and was talking to
local authorities about it, adding that South
Gloucestershire Council had been “very
receptive”.
There was a promise of more support for
Neighbourhood Watch from the panel after
they heard complaints from some scheme
volunteers, including in the Kingswood and
Rodway areas, that they have not been
getting information and statistics they need
about local crimes from the police.
And there was good news for Siston ward
councillor Ian Adams who told the forum that
cutbacks had meant that there were no off-
road police bikes available to catch nuisance
motorcyclists who ride over common land
and along the railway path. Chief Supt
Spicer said that there were some bikes in
the Bath & North East Somerset policing
district and that such assets could be
“moved around” as needed.
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Curtain up for
Hanham Players

Whitchurch based HorseWorld is looking for fearless volunteers
to abseil down St Michael’s Church Tower in Dundry on Sunday
29th September to help raise funds for the charity’s Discovery
courses.
“The church tower is one of the highest points in Bristol and
Bath at just under 100 feet and HorseWorld is looking for a

fearless few to take on the
challenge” says Emily Mitchard,
Corporate & Community
Fundraiser. “Sponsorship money
raised from this challenge will go
directly into helping vulnerable
young people at our Discovery
courses.”
HorseWorld mascot Horace and
one of the charity’s youngest
supporters, Alfie Waker who was
6 years old at the time, helped
raised just over £1,000 in
November 2011 when they

abseiled down the SafeStore building in Ashton.
HorseWorld is asking for is a £25 non refundable deposit to
secure a place and minimum sponsorship of £50.
Contact Emily Mitchard on 01275 893033 or email
emily.mitchard@horseworld.org.uk

All is set for this weekend's performance of The Lion, the Witch
and the Wardrobe this Thursday to Saturday (12th-14th
September) at 7.30pm with a Saturday matinee at 2pm.

Auditions also get under way this week for the popular
pantomime Aladdin next January. See www.hanhamplayers.org
or Facebook for more details on both productions.

This year’s Macmillan Tea Party takes place at Willsbridge Mill
on Friday 27th September between 2pm and 5.30pm. Last
year’s event raised over £800 for the charity. 
If you can help with face painting, donate a prize for the raffle or
bake a cake then please contact Sue Smith on 0117 932 5003
or email susan.c.smith@hotmail.co.uk

Scale the heights
for HorseWorld

Willsbridge 

Macmillan Tea Party
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Sudoku Solutions

7 4 5 2 6 9 8 3 1
2 3 1 5 8 7 6 4 9
9 8 6 3 4 1 7 2 5
6 2 4 1 5 3 9 7 8
5 9 3 8 7 2 4 1 6
1 7 8 4 9 6 2 5 3
8 5 7 6 1 4 3 9 2
3 6 9 7 2 5 1 8 4
4 1 2 9 3 8 5 6 7

9 4 2 8 7 6 3 5 1
6 8 5 9 1 3 4 2 7
3 7 1 4 2 5 6 9 8
5 2 7 3 6 1 9 8 4
4 3 9 2 8 7 1 6 5
8 1 6 5 4 9 2 7 3
2 5 3 7 9 4 8 1 6
7 6 8 1 3 2 5 4 9
1 9 4 6 5 8 7 3 2

2 -Hard1-Easy

Football 

First win of the season for
Keynsham Town 

Rugby 

Keynsham Rugby Club

Bowls 

Keynsham Bowling Club

Keynsham Town’s fortunes at last changed for the better with an
excellent victory in the first qualifying round of the FA Vase last
Saturday. Fleet Spurs of the Wessex League Division One were the
visitors to the AJN Stadium. Several committee members joined the
players on the long journey from Hampshire for the tie, including
octogenarian Eric Heanes, who helped establish the club in 1951
and still attends most games.
The first half started well with four good chances for Keynsham in
the first 20 minutes.  However, with 6ft-plus striker Knowles playing
up front for Spurs, it was only a matter of time before he got his
customary goal a game. This goal came on 29 minutes from only
their second real chance of the game. Keynsham’s heads didn’t
drop though and they could have been level on 44 minutes, only for
a last-ditch tackle to deny Rice his first goal for the club.
The home team’s luck finally changed after half time. A Lewis corner
on 56 minutes saw the enthusiastic Healey get his second goal of
the season when he thumped home a header at the back post,
giving the keeper no chance. On 60 minutes the game saw the
introduction of Luke Lipinski, who has recently rejoined the club.
There then followed a flurry of chances for Keynsham and their
pressure finally told on 73 minutes. Ewins’ long free-kick was
expertly controlled by centre-half Ben Stiff with his back to goal, who
blasted an overhead kick into the top corner. 
There were a few nervy moments as Spurs threw bodies forward in
search of an equaliser, but Keynsham deservedly held on for a 2-1
victory. The next round sees Keynsham at home again on Saturday
21st September, with fellow Toolstation Div 1 side Ashton and
Backwell the visitors. In the meantime, Keynsham attempt to break
their duck in the league next Saturday with an away trip to
Chippenham Park.

Longwell Green Sports Youth
It has been a great time recently for Longwell Green, the
Community Centre and fields picking up the prestigious Queen’s
Award for voluntary work, and Longwell Green Sports Youth football
being awarded the highest accolade the FA award of Community
Club which is held by so few. 
They already have 24 junior sides linked to four senior teams and in
particular want to grow their girls side. 
Girls of all ages are welcome to join, including as young as four.
For more information visit www.longwellgreensportsjfc.co.uk
or email the club’s general secretary Paul on
goaliegriff@tiscali.co.uk   

The first team lost their opening league game away at Oldfied 17-
19.  It was a scrappy and sometimes frenetic game played by both
youngish teams, in many ways a typical start to a season when
players are just bedding in again.
They went behind by 3 points after just 2 minutes and this became
10 after 8 minutes when Oldfield scored a lucky converted try
following a wicked bounce of the ball. Two more penalties followed
before Keynsham got on the scoreboard with a super 50metre try
from Marlon Dorset who beat 4 or 5 defenders on route to the try-
line. Another Oldfield penalty followed to make it 19-5 but a try by
Joe Smith, following a good piece of interchange passing made it
19-10 at half time. A penalty from Paul Edson hit the upright but
some great following up by James Hurrell-Smith retrieved the ball
and lead to a second try by Joe Smith, converted by Edson to
bring the scores to within 2 points. 20 minutes of pressure by
Keynsham followed but some strange tactics were used and they
failed to add to their tally. In the latter stages they spurned further
opportunities to take a winning lead – disappointing.
At the Crown Field the seconds failed to register a point against
Winscombe losing 46 points to nil.
Next week is the Beer & Cider festival at the Crown Field, the vets
play Newport High School OB’s for the PA Trophy and the first
team play Chew Valley.

During August the men at Keynsham Bowling Club were split up
into teams to compete for the Gerry Waldon Cup.  From teams of
five, three played triples against one another to see who could
accumulate the highest number of points. The eventual winners
were presented with the cup by Bob Edge, the club captain, and
in the picture are from the left, Ian Tweedie, Alan Brown, Martin

Barrett and Jeff Evans.
The fifth member was
John Beaven.
Gerry Waldon was a
long-standing member
and captain of the
Club, and the cup was
presented in his
memory by his widow
Hazel, who on the final

night kindly donated a ploughman’s supper to all those who had
taken part in the tournament.
Meanwhile the successful season at Keynsham Bowling Club
continues with the men winning the Bristol District Triples League. 
The final match was between Keynsham, who were top, and
Willmott Park, who were second and when the match started,
either team could have won. It was  played on Willmott Park’s
green in Hartcliffe. 
The game started well for Keynsham who were up on all three
rinks, but they then dropped behind on one rink, placing them in a
vulnerable position. Keynsham then consolidated their position
and eventually ran out easy winners by 67 shots to 36. 
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